Click in the user img in thread list it redirect to the full page of chamilo when the forum is in LP

23/02/2016 18:07 - José Loguercio

Status: Bug resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: José Loguercio
Category: Learning paths / Lecciones
Target version: 1.10.4
Complexity: Normal

Description

Associated revisions

Revision 9518a9b5 - 23/02/2016 20:06 - José Loguercio
Fix Click the user img in thread list it redirect to the full page of chamilo when the forum is in LP - Refs #8104

Revision 783f2b1f - 24/02/2016 23:14 - José Loguercio
Merge pull request #1027 from jloguercio/8104
Fix Click the user img in thread list it redirect to the full page of chamilo when the forum is in LP - Refs #8104

Revision 40c26671 - 29/02/2016 23:44 - José Loguercio
Fix Click the user img in thread list it redirect to the full page of chamilo when the forum is in LP - Refs #8104

Revision 550db206 - 29/02/2016 23:48 - José Loguercio
Merge pull request #1038 from jloguercio/8104-master
Fix Click the user img in thread list it redirect to the full page of chamilo when the forum is in LP (master) - Refs #8104

Revision 117f9dba - 04/03/2016 20:45 - José Loguercio
Fix Flat and Nested View for show and prevent click the user img in post list redirect to the full page of chamilo when the forum is in LP - Refs #8104

History

#1 - 23/02/2016 20:13 - José Loguercio
- Status changed from Assigned to Needs testing
- Assignee changed from José Loguercio to Yannick Warnier
- % Done changed from 0 to 90

PR : https://github.com/chamilo/chamilo-lms/pull/1027

#2 - 04/03/2016 19:42 - Yannick Warnier
- Status changed from Needs testing to Assigned
- Assignee changed from Yannick Warnier to José Loguercio

No puedo aprobarla porque no me aparece la foto

#3 - 04/03/2016 20:51 - José Loguercio
- Status changed from Assigned to Needs testing
- Assignee changed from José Loguercio to Yannick Warnier

Al parecer el tema de la foto dentro ya del hilo de discusion que no aparece dentro de un LearnPath, es un problema que viene desde la 1.9.x ... he realizado un parche adicional para los dos tipos de vista (flat y nested)
PR: https://github.com/chamilo/chamilo-lms/pull/1062

#4 - 04/03/2016 21:13 - Yannick Warnier
- Status changed from Needs testing to Bug resolved
- Assignee changed from Yannick Warnier to José Loguerio
- % Done changed from 90 to 100

Tested and approved.